NAME OF POOL ________________________________

TYPE OF POOL:  Main pool □  Spa □  Wading □  Diving □  Training □  Spray ground □  Other ______

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED WORK  (Include all work to be done at the site.)
Replaster □  Split Main Drains □  Replace Plumbing □  Fence □  Deck □
Remodel ancillary facilities (shower, restrooms, clubhouse) □  Rebuild Equipment Room □
Equipment Installation □  (list) __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Pool Dimensions (feet): ______  X  ______  Capacity: ___________________________ gallons
Shallow and deep end depths: ______ feet ______ feet  Slope break 4 ½ foot depth marking line □
Type of pool fill system:  Auto-fill □  Manual fill thru permanent fill line □  Hose on deck □
Backflow device to be installed or existing on fill line:  Atmospheric (AVB) □  Pressure Vacuum Breaker (PVB) □  Reduced Pressure Principle Device (RPP) □
Other ____________  Manufacturer / Model # ____________________________

RECEIRCULATION
Designed Filtration Rate (based on pool capacity):  ____________  gal per min.
Actual Flow Rate (from flow meter, if available):  ____________  gal per min.
Pump Manufacturer:  ___________________________  Model  ___________________________  H.P. ______ Existing □  Proposed □
Jet Pump Manufacturer:  ___________________________  Model  ___________________________  H.P. ______ Existing □  Proposed □
Existing equalizer lines are installed and operating?  Yes □  No □
Inlets and skimmers on plans □  Comments ________________________________
No. of main drains installed (existing) ______  Main drain covers to be replaced?  Yes □  No □
Main drain is to be split and balanced during this project?  Yes □  No □
Existing skimmers and main drain(s) are on separate suction lines?  Yes □  No □
Anti-entrapment devices:  Split drains □  SVRS □  Gravity (perimeter overflow with sump) □  Vent □  Combination □
Existing □  Proposed □  Other types __________________________________________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  (i.e., filter model if installing a pump)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Name (print) ___________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________  Phone __________________________

Fill out one form for EACH POOL